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 Just installed the latest version of this game (5.7.1) then go to program files/Ubisoft/Assassin’s Creed/Assassins creed unity/CHT.rar and extract the.cht file into the game folder like: C:\Program Files\Ubisoft\Assassin’s Creed\Assassins Creed Unity\. I then opened the.cht file with the game then it worked! HANSMAN, No its not. Its simply if theres any updates since the last time you updated (im
assuming by 3 days this will be fine, but hey this is wirtualy new) in the game settings (Main Menu) (Profile) check for updates. Its basically updating from the main game version. (If you have the serial number from a legit copy it might skip the update). Ok, i tried that but unfortunately it didnt seem to work. I downloaded both the.cht files (1.5, 2.0 and 2.1) and ran the serial number from the 2.1.cht
file, and I did install the 2.1 file but the game still crashes in the menus and in missions for me lol no problem, i honestly wouldnt have known what to do cause im not from this area. But not that good at making phone calls with the touch screen, so youll have to keep trying those times it seems. But its not a problem if its not your money that is affected. If its a buy, youre set. lol I can actually get it to

install the first time then it pops up with “error reading data from disk” then I get a 3-4 reboots. Then I try to load a mission and it tells me that there is no internet connection it is not the region. Its an error reading from the CHT file. The CHT file is supposed to update the serial number in the game settings (Profile) (Main Menu) (Software). Now how to i get it to update the serial number is a
different story. Ok, ok i think i got it.. The cht file and the serial number had to be on the same computer to make it work.. :/ can u download it from the main game and have it save to the pc for offline play? I have just tried to play the CHT file with the serial number on my laptop, but still no luck. I have 520fdb1ae7
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